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The Next Meeting is 7 pm, July 31st at the Al Bahr Temple, 5440 Kearny Mesa Rd.
Behind the Hampton Inn.
As more members are attending meetings, parking is becoming tighter, please consider
sharing a ride with another member.

July_Program
Temples, Tools, & Sake
Chris Feddersohn, Russ Filbeck and 9 woodworking students from Palomar College went on a tour of Japanese
temples, woodshops and blacksmith shops last April. This trip included 2 days at the famous Kezurou-Kai competition.
This is where Japan's finest woodworkers compete in making the thinnest and longest wood shavings. Their
presentation will include slides from the competition, tool shops in operation for generations. Blacksmith shops and
restoration projects of buildings over 1300 years old and other fascinating places not usually open to the public. They
will share with us interesting stories about shopping for tools, new and antique, a stay at a Zen monastery and how the
art of woodworking is being passed down in Japan.

Del Cover, Program Chairman

From the President…
The 21st Design in Wood show is over and once again thanks to all the volunteers it was a great success.
Each year it is a little different and each year it gets better. To quote Fine Woodworking magazine, San Diego Fine
Woodworking Association’s annual Design in Wood show is the “best woodworking show in the nation”. Bob
Stevenson, his staff and volunteers deserve our gratitude for all their hard work. We have some great volunteers who
each year devote their time during setup, tear down and during the show to make this show the great success it is. We
really appreciate all your help. The chair shop produced 50 chairs again this year. They will be available for you to pick
up and finish at the meeting. Finishing instructions are included so take one or two chairs to finish over the summer. I
had several recipients of our chairs come up to the chair shop and thank us for our donations. It makes all worthwhile
to see how much they are treasured.
We have another great fall seminar planned. Gary Rogowski on building mission furniture. Get your tickets
by July 31st to insure getting your book at the seminar.
Our program this month will be Chris Feddersohn who will present a slide show on a recent group trip to Japan
where they were hosted by many woodworkers. You don’t want to miss this one.
Also, we will have our SDFWA award winners and our college and high school scholarship winners at the
meeting to show off their pieces.
See you at the meeting.

Ed Gladney, President

_______________________________________________________________________________________

Raffle
July Raffle
The Really Big Prize is back this month. It’s the Jet Mini-lathe, the most popular prize we’ve ever had. It’s small
enough for any shop, and powerful enough for the biggest. Be sure to put a few tickets in the hopper for this one.
But that’s not all. Six other raffle prizes include a One-inch Strip Sander for doing all that tedious edge sanding and
final shaping. Jack Thurman uses the one in our shop at least an hour a day making cutout figures smooth and safe
for little fingers at Children’s Hospital. Special thanks this month for great pricing from sponsors Lane-Stanton Vance
and Tool Depot, both long-time supporters of our Association and the Raffle.
Here’s the complete list:
1. Makita Sawzall

A really handy tool for a lot of hard jobs.

2.Makita Cordless Drill and Flashlight Kit

Who could do without one of these?
The rechargeable flashlight is great, too.

3.Porter-Cable 693 Router/Plunge Router Kit

A traditional prize for the past five years

4.Amana 10” ATB Sawblade PLUS 5 Amana Router Bits

Great quality useful tools from Lane-Stanton

5.Jet Mini-lathe

Did I mention this before?

6. Delta 1” Strip Sander

A good suggestion from a member and a good
price at Tool Depot

7.The usual bucket full of interesting tools, accessories and interesting wood

Ticket Sales start at 6:30, and only at the meeting. Come early and support this fun event. Every
penny supports the purchase of prizes… More support means more and better prizes.
Bill Collins, Raffle Chairman
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Membership Report for July 2002
As of 7 July there are 1500 members enrolled. Renewals from 2001 are 80.5% and 214 new members have
joined in 2002. The twelve enrollees at the Design in Wood Show is the lowest number in some time. Have
we saturated the market? I talked with a couple of prospects who were visiting the Chair Shop so I expect
there are still some likely members still out there.
Len Wener, Membership Chairman
______________________________________________________________________________________________

Shop Tour
Keep September 28th free for a shop tour with SDFWA member Alice Roth Suszynski. Alice is a shop teacher and a
well-known furniture designer and builder. Some of you may have seen Alice’s mission style hall bench at the Design
in Wood Show. Directions and details will be provided in the September newsletter.

La Jolla Playhouse Shop Tour Report
On May 25 about 30 SDFWA members gathered outside the La Jolla Playhouse Scene Shop for a tour of the
shop and theater. Ron Ranson, Theater Design Professor at UCSD (Photo on left above) led the tour which was also
conducted by Frank Mondana, Technical Director for the Playhouse. As Ron’s picture indicates, he teaches that you
have to draw your design before you build it, a principle that most of us should, but probably don’t, do. Frank Mondana
then takes over and sees to the building. That’s his shop in the center. A recent construction was the guillotine shown
on the right, with Tartuffe’s body already in position. In fact, the guillotine was a rather easy project. Mondana also
oversees the construction of such things as the revolving stages which the theater often uses and all the other
amazing sets which the Playhouse uses. When you see the sets up close and the technical means used to make
things fly in and off the stage, you realize the high level of professionalism that goes into design and construction at the
Playhouse. Many thanks to Ron and Frank for an eye opening tour.

Peter Tobias, Shop Tours Chairman
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Toy Program

Since our last newsletter the following toys were turned in:
7
6
1
21
18
19
60
7
125
12
15

Station wagons Anonymous
Cars
Anonymous
Puzzle
Susan Kochel
Cars
Dallas Breed
Cars
Dick Ugoretz
Tractors
Chuck Goldsmith
Cars
Chuck Goldsmith
Big Foot
Frank Butler
Cell phones
Jerry’s Shop
Tool Boxes/tools
Jerry’s Shop
Tractors
Frank Butler

Total 549

3
20
10
10
1
25
10
60
50
22
46

Tractors
Anonymous
Telephones
Eva Hickman
Cars
Tom Henderson
Cars
Richard Meyers
5 car Train
Al Theotsald
Big Foot
Chuck Goldsmith
Tractors
Frank Butler
Cars
Frank Butler
Weed Whackers Jerry’s Shop
Cars
Various/anonymous
Cars
Frank Butler

Total to Date 1452

Harry Varnot, Toy Chairman

Cut Out Program
Since our last newsletter the following have been turned in:
10
43
150

Eva Hickman
Doug Smalheer
Douglas Parker

Total

368

Memory Boxes

8
7
150
35 Nameplates

Carl Drake
Marge Fogerty
Collins Shop
Collins Shop

Total to Date 1799
3 Carl Drake

I will have wood at the meeting for those who wish to participate in the cutout program.

Jack Thurman, Cut Out Program Chairman

Video Library Report for July 2002
Effective 4 August 2002, Bob Reese will take over as Video Librarian. Any requests for videotape loans made after 31
July should be mailed to Bob as well as videotapes being returned. His address, phone number and e-mail address
are
Robert Reese 10886 Aviary Court, San Diego, CA 92131 858-695-2460 rtreese@juno.com.
As you know, postal rates were increased effective 30 June 2002. Also, we cannot use the Library Rate; it is
restricted to mail between libraries. These two changes have increased the postage for our videotapes from $1.26 to
$1.42, each way. Adding the cost of mailing labels, boxes and sealing tape brings the round trip shipping cost of a
videotape to $3.17, which doesn’t include the cost of the videotapes. Any change in loan fees awaits future action by
the Board of Directors.
Basic Drawer Construction (Cliffe) was borrowed, but not returned and, therefore, is not available. There
does not seem to be another copy available in the market.
Leigh Dovetail Jig (Leigh Industries) cannot be located. If any member knows its whereabouts, please let us

Len Wener, Chairman Video Library
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2002 Design in Wood Show
"Thanks for a Great Job."
This year's Design in Wood Exhibition was a resounding success. I can't remember when in the past that such a
large number of visitors commented on the beauty and quality of the pieces on display.
First time visitors as well as those who come to see us each year also stated how nice the exhibit looked and the way
the pieces were displayed.
First I want to thank my staff for a superb job. Harry Feucht, my assistant, and Melissa Ciandro, Jo Nall, Sharon
Pierce, Jack Thurman, Ron Rossi, Don Spangler, Tom Johnson, Dale Stauffer, Lou Rodriguez, Martin Ruch, Ed
Gladney, and Charlie Uhl. Great Job!
To all the wonderful volunteers, we couldn't have hosted this exhibit without your help. There were 61 volunteers on
Sunday and 30 on Monday that helped to set up in record time and because of some of your suggestions we will set
up and take down even faster in coming years. Thanks so much for your help!
To all of the volunteers who signed up to work the exhibit, those of you who walked the floor, worked in the
demonstration areas, and worked on the committee, a HUGE thanks for your help! Even though I am not listing all of
your names you know who you are and you can be extremely proud. For every person who came up to me throughout
the fair and stated, "What a wonderful show...you folks do a fantastic job year after year," they are actually talking to
you.
There are a couple of people who worked extra hard this year and deserve special recognition: Pete Schmuckle, Dick
Conger, Don Spangler, and Jeff Burns. Your extra effort is really appreciated.
To everyone else that I may not have named individually, your time and effort is especially appreciated. To the board
members, our photographers Lynn Rybarczyk and Andy Patterson, the web manager Jim Sykora, our sponsors, and
especially our entrants, without each and every one of you Design in Wood would not be the best exhibit of fine
woodworking that is.
Thank you one and all. It is a real pleasure to be in your company.
Sincerely,

Bob Stevenson, Coordinator, Design in Wood, SDFWA, Shows & Exhibits Chairman
If you forgot to turn in your temporary name badge after the end of your volunteer shift at the Design in Wood Show,
please give them to Jack Thurman (Merchandise/ Cutout Tables) at the July meeting.
______________________________________________________________________________________________

Scholarship Award Winners
The SDFWA scholarship program is one of the most important activities of our association. Two dollars of
each member’s annual dues are reserved for scholarships. Scholarship applications are distributed each year
to local high schools and the woodworking program at Palomar College. Palomar scholarships are judged and
awarded at their annual year-end banquet in June. The pieces are then put on display in the Palomar exhibit at
the San Diego Fair. This year we awarded four $400 Palomar College scholarships to the following individuals.
Ray Brooks
Curtis Chism
Wilson Gilinsky
Greg Wease

Maloof style rocker in Curly Maple
Guitar
Mahogany tilt-top Pie Crust Table with ball and claw feet
Craftsman style Bedside Cabinet in white oak

SDFWA representatives judge High School Scholarships at the fair prior to opening day. The scholarships are
awarded as part of a special awards breakfast held during the fair. This year we had 35 high school
applications returned. This is a big increase over past years and we awarded four $300 scholarships to the
following individuals.
Eric Eller
Rahul Garg
Molly Parks
Amanda Wheeler

San Pasqual High School
Francis Parker High School
Coronado High School
Francis Parker High School

Coffee Table in Walnut and Maple
Grandfather Clock in Oak
Chunky Mission Chair in Ash and Walnut
Rocking Chair in Oak

Our scholarship winners have been invited to the July meeting to show their pieces.
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SDFWA Design In Wood Awards
There are two categories reserved only for SDFWA members entering pieces at the fair. These are judged separately
from other categories and classes. The Novice category is for members entering who have not previously won an
award. The Professional category is for members who have previously won an award. This year’s winners can be
viewed on the Internet at www.SDFWA.org. SDFWA members’ entries were judged at the Design In Wood and
received the following awards;
1ST place Novice
2ND place Novice
3RD Place Novice

Richard Ugoretz
Jerry Beaudry
Clint Engleston

$250+trophy
$150
$100

Table
Maloof Style Rocker
Allison’s First - Rocking Cradle

Winners in the “novice” category automatically move to the “professional” for future judging.
1ST Place Professional
2ND Place Professional
3RD Place Professional

Paul Schurch
Duane Bartok
Russ Filbeck

$250+trophy
$150
$100

Game Table
Table with Slate
Appalachian Rocker

______________________________________________________________________________________________

SDFWA Mailing List
We currently have 145 members subscribed to our mailing list and the numbers are growing. In case you haven’t
heard, this is the email mailing list where we provide last minute information and reminders.
We try to plan events well in advance and notify everyone via the newsletter and web site. Unfortunately sometimes
Murphy intervenes and it is necessary to make a last minute change to a location, time or date. Subscribing to the list
will ensure you have the greatest possible notice about these changes.
This is not a chat room or anything like that and we don’t give out your email address to anyone else. Occasionally we
send an email when we have something important to share with the membership.
You can join from our website at this address: http://www.sdfwa.org/memberapp.htm just enter your email address in
the box and click the “join” button.
See you on the list!

Bill Kohr, SDFWA Mailing List Manager
______________________________________________________________________________________________

Merchandise
Members, who want their own shirts, jackets, etc printed with the SDFWA logo, should bring them to the July
meeting with their name printed on a plain piece of paper and pinned to the bottom of each item. The cost is
$3.50 per item.

Jack Thurman, Merchandise Chairman
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Wants and Disposals
As you all know the Wants & Disposals is open to current members only, that want to Buy, Sell, or Trade equipment
or supplies. It is not for commercial ads.
To list an item Please call 858-549-3484 and leave only your name, identify your self as a SDFWA member, and an
evening call back number.
When I call back, Please provide the following: Full Name, E mail address if you have one, The general area or Town
of San Diego Co. were the equipment can be seen, Price range & describe the item. Bring a picture to the meeting
and a brief talk or sales pitch. We do not have display area, so please bring only pictures to the General Meeting.

Bob Coates, Chairman Wants and Disposals

Disposals
24 Inch Porter Cable Omni Jig 1/2 Inch Blind Dovetail & 1/2 Inch Finger Joint Templates> Cost $400.00 MAKE OFFER
Ted Misener 619-224-5012 Point Loma
______________________________________________________________________________________________
22 Inch Hegner Scroll Saw With Mannifer/Light & Foot Pedal Switch Includes Blades, Vidio & Book Asking $1200.00
Purchased 3/01! Susan Kochel 619-445-6067
Shop Smith model 520 + $2250.00
John Lamp lamppj3@aol.com or call 619-421-1643 Chula Vista
______________________________________________________________________________________________
Shop Smith model 500 & 510 with Fences, Mortice Jig & Jointer. dseeman@cox.net
or Call Dan Seeman @ 619-749-5608 El Cajon
______________________________________________________________________________________________
Wood For Turners: Avocodo + Much More
Contact Joe Stanford jstanford@palomar.edu or 760-728-8499 Fallbrook
______________________________________________________________________________________________
Craftsman Drill Press, 16" floor model, commercial grade - Asking $150.00
Delta Dust Collector, single stage, 3/4 HP, movable with fittings - Asking $125.00
Delta Jointer, 6 in. movable stand with extra set of sharp knives - Asking $ 250.00
Craftsman 10" Table Saw, movable stand, elec. hieght and tilt controls, with accessories and 6 carbide
blades, also 8' carbide dado set - Asking $400.00
This add was placed for a deceased member, S. Calvert by current member Joe Klein, my phone number is
(858) 558-6092 day or night. The add contact phone number is (858)273-2392, S. Calvert's widow.
My e mail address is jaklei@earthlink.net
______________________________________________________________________________________________
Magazine Specials: 30- Woodworkers Journal, 31- American Woodworker, 46- Woodwork, 50- Today’s Woodworker
100- Wood. All or part, MAKE OFFER.
Contact Henry Wenc (858) 454-5315
______________________________________________________________________________________________
I have some property at Lake Cuyamaca and I periodically need to clear around the cabin for looks and fire
prevention. I have always just burned or trashed what I take out, but a week or so ago as I was making order in the
woodpile, I realized I have about 20 or so (more at the bottom of the pile) manzanita burls that I have pulled out of the
ground over the past couple of years. These range in size from 1-2 pounds to about 60+ pounds, with most in the 1020 pound range. Most of these do need to be cleaned well prior to any sawings.
I am not artistic enough to use these for anything other than firewood, but I thought that some in the group might like
these to fashion works of art. I would like to give them to anyone who can use them.
Contact Clif Cowgill, 619-281-9222
______________________________________________________________________________________________

Wants
There are no wants for this issue
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Mentor program
The SDFWA has started a mentor program to use the vast experience and capabilities of its members to help the less
experienced and those without a fully equipped shop.
We plan to hold workshops for beginning woodworkers at several home shops. These gatherings will be limited to four
or five people each and will meet once a month. Topics will include safety, proper tool use and basic techniques; kind
of woodworking 101 classes.
We are compiling a list of members with home shops who would be willing to help other members start or complete a
project.
For example, if a member needs some boards planed to a certain thickness he could call someone with a thickness
planner and get some help.
We are not suggesting that you let people use your equipment; just give them some help and advice if they ask for it.
Tools beginning woodworkers might use help learning to use are:
thickness planners, jointers, panel saws, band saws
This is a new program and requires help from some of our more experienced members to make it work.
One of the goals stated in our by-laws is education. Helping new and less experienced woodworkers benefits us all.
I will be at the July meeting with a sign up sheet for those wanting to help get this program underway.
If you have any questions or if you're ready to jump in right away, you can call me at (858) 273-3055 or e-mail me at
chucker@san.rr.com.

Chuck Anderson, Mentor Program Chairman
______________________________________________________________________________________________

" WHICH BLADE TO USE"
With the great number of different table saw blades available, many woodworkers wonder just which to use for a
particular piece of equipment or function. For a 10" dia. blade the number of teeth varies from 24 to 100, 3 different
tooth shapes, 3 different kerf widths, and tooth hook angles from -5 deg. to +20 deg.
Since the basic machine for the woodshop is the table saw, the most common blade used is a 40 tooth combination
blade with alternate tooth bevel, a kerf width of .125 in. and a tooth hook angle of 15 deg. This is aggressive enough
for ripping lumber but can be used for crosscut operations. Blades expressly for ripping may have less teeth and a
tooth hook angle of 20 deg. A thin kerf blade with a thickness of .80 in. is used to conserve expensive lumber or to
allow use of a lower horsepower saw.
Radial arm saws always use blades with 0 deg. to -5 deg. hook angle. Most users utilize a 60 tooth blade, but at higher
cost and perhaps smoother cuts, blades of 80 or 100 teeth are available. A premium blade would have 80 teeth and a
hook angle of -5 deg. Tooth shape for wood is an alternate tooth bevel, or a triple chip tooth shape for man made
materials and non-ferrous metals.
Dado blade sets are used to cut precision grooves for cabinetwork. The most satisfactory are "stacked" sets with two
.125 in. kerf blades+ chippers, allowing combinations of dado widths from 1/8th in. to 13/16th in. in 1/16 inch
increments.
Professional blades today have tungsten- carbide teeth, laser cut alloy steel plates, ground for flatness, with precision
sharpening on CNC automatic grinders.
Charlie White, Phone 619-475-6166
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2002 San Diego Fine Woodworkers Association
DIRECTORS
President:
Vice-President:
Treasurer:
Secretary:
Member at Large:

Ed Gladney
Bill Kohr
Sharon Pierce
Jon Lundquist
John van Blerck

858-484-4366
619-670-7107
760-765-2744
619-265-8327
858-673-2104

E-mail
E-mail
E-mail

Gladney@san.rr.com
bill@craftsmanstudio.com
spierce44@hotmail.com

E-mail
E-mail

ronrossi@cox.net
lenwener@cox.net

E-mail

gskochel@cox.net

E-mail
E-mail

tobias@scripps.edu
bobscww@cs.com

E-mail

djackbil@ix.netcom.com

E-mail
E-mail

chucker@san.rr.com
webmaster@sdfwa.org

E-mail

lenwener@cox.net

E-mail
E-mail
E-mail

albright@cts.com
SDFWA-LM@FineTools.org
Icoates@san.rr.com

COMMITTEES
Newsletter Editor:
Membership:
Membership Greeter:
Programs:
Sound Technician:
Video Technician:
Shop Tours:
Shows/Exhibits:
Historian:
Special Events:
Publicity:
Merchandise:
Property/Swap Meet:
Resources:

Web Site:
Scholarships:

Ron Rossi
Leonard Wener
Harry Baldwin
Susan Kochel
Del Cover
Thomas Johnson
Michael Fairbanks
Peter Tobias
Bob Stevenson
David Barnhart
Bill Kohr
Tom Henderson
Jack Thurman
Bill Collins
John Pierce
Peter Tobias
Bill Collins
Chuck Anderson
Jim Sykora
Russ Filbeck

Toy Program:

Harry Varnot
Bob Frederick
Charlie Bierman
Video Library:
Len Wener
Refreshments:
Harry Feucht
Melissa Ciandro
Ron Rossi
Carl Eschenbach
Pro Bono:
Ray Albright
E-Mail Mailing List Manager
Bill Kohr
Wants and Disposals: Bob Coates

619-582-9883
619-222-5521
858-278-8718
619-445-6067
858-270-7739
619-627-7203
619-465-4972
760-753-3173
619-422-7338
760-721-1457
619-670-7107
760-471-6642
619-443-3465
619-232-4626
760-765-2744
760-753-3173
619-232-4626
858-273-3055
858-451-1035
619-566-9699
619-440-2265
619-464-3251
619-276-0048
619-222-5521
619-232-4626
858-535-1302
619-582-9883
858-279-1436
619-440-1096
619-670-7107
858-549-3484

Meeting Dates for 2002
General Membership Meetings 2002

Board Meetings

Al Bahr Temple
5440 Kearney Mesa Road, San Diego
behind the Hampton Inn. At 7:00pm

Hardwood & Hardware Co.
9040 Activity Road
San Diego. At 7:00pm

July 31
September 4
December 4

September 25
November 6

SDFWA Mailing Address

SDFWA Web Page Address

P.O. Box 82323
San Diego, CA 92138-2323

http:www.sdfwa.org
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RESOURCES
Craftsman Studio (www.CraftsmanStudio.com)

Fas-N-Go

Starting May 15th – Grand Reopening

2260 Main St.
Chula Vista CA
Phone: (619) 424-4774
Hours: 7:30-5:00 M-F

4675 30th St (In Rollison’s)
½ Block South of Adams (Antique Row)
SD, CA 92116 - Phone: 619-670-7107
Hours: 10:00AM-4:00PM Mon-Sun
Bill Kohr, Proprietor

Nail guns, nails, brads, staples, compressors and all
accessories for nail guns. Fast repair service. Distributor for
Senco, 3M, Spotnail, Paslode and other major brands. 10%
discount on sales and service.

Fine American, Japanese & European Hand Tools.
Local reseller for Lie-Nielsen, Clifton, H.N.T. Gordon,
Robt. Sorby, Two Cherries - Discount Books & Videos.
10% Discount to SDFWA Members.

Frost Hardwood Lumber (www.frosthardwood.com)

Cut & Dried Hardwood

6565 Miramar Rd.
San Diego, CA 92112
Phone: (858) 455-9060 (800) 258-3534
Hours: 7:30-5:00 M-F, 8:00-12:30 Sat.

241 S Cedros Ave.
Solana Beach, CA 92075
Phone: (858) 481-0442
Hours: 8:00-5:00 M-F, 10:00-4:00 Sat., 11:00-4:00 Sun.

San Diego’s largest inventory of domestic and exotic
hardwood lumber, plywood, mdf, and formica. Custom milling
and mouldings available. Special SDFWA discount.

Hard to find woods, including turning/carving stock. Custom
milling, wide belt sanding. New items: birdseye maple (heavy
eye), 10ft. balsa wood for surfboards, small PCS. Balsa for
crafts. 10% discount to SDFWA members.

The Hardwood and Hardware Company

Dunn-Edwards Paints

9040 Activity Road Suite E
San Diego, CA 92123
Phone: (858) 569-2482 Fax: (858) 569-8448
Hours: M-F 8:00-5:00, Sat. 9:00-4:00

5250 Jackson Dr. #100
La Mesa, CA 91941
Phone: (619) 258-2111
Hours: 6:30-5:00 Mon-Sat.

Domestic & Imported Hardwoods, Mouldings, Plywoods &
Veneers, Cabinet Hardware, Hand Tools & Woodworking
Supplies. Great service and large selection. Special
discounts to SDFWA members.

Varnishes, stains, lacquers, brushes, patching compounds
and other supplies. Call for more information.

East-West Urban Forest Products.
(www.eastwestwood.com)

Lane Stanton Vance Lumber (El Cajon)

120 N. Pacific St. Unit H-4
San Marcos, CA 92069
Phone: (760) 458-0749
Michael Easterling

360 Vernon Way
El Cajon, CA 92020
Phone: (619) 442-0821
Hours: 7:00-4:30 M-F, 7:00-12:00 Sat.

Dozens of beautiful woods harvested from street trees and
forest thinning. Discounts to SDFWA members.

Lane Stanton Vance Lumber (San Marcos)
1415 Descanso Ave.
San Marcos, CA 92069
Phone: (760) 471-4971
Hours: 7:00-4:30 M-F, 8:00-12:00 Sat.

Environmental Spray Systems
7114 Convoy Ct.
San Diego, CA 92111
Phone: (858) 279-7114
Hours: 8:00-5:30 M-F

Hardwoods and sheet goods. Contractors discount to
members.

Specializing in spray finishing equipment. Local distributor for
Devilbiss, Graco, Padshe, and Accuspray. 10% discount to
SDFWA members.

Mission Blue Print
4455 Twain Ave. Suite A
San Diego, Ca 92120
Phone: (619) 281-2908
Paul Boach
Reproduce your own drawings one-third off regular price for
members.
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RESOURCES
Mission Molding & Wood Specialties

Tool Depot

9510 Chesapeake Dr. # 401
San Diego, CA 92123
Phone: (858) 569-8591
Hours: 7:30-5:00 M-F, 9:00-3:00 Sat.

3799 Gaines St
San Diego, CA 92110
Phone: (619) 220-7111
Hours: 7:00-6:00 M-F, 9:00-5:00 Sat.

San Diego’s source for wood mouldings and architectural
specialties.

1441Encinitas Blvd.
Encinitas CA 92123
Phone: (760) 943-9120
Hours: 7:00-6:00 M-F, 7:00-3:00 Sat., 10:00-2:00 Sun.

Overnite Saw Service

1655 South Broadway near Main
Chula Vista, CA 91911
Phone: (619) 585-1800
Hours: 7:00-6:00 M-F, 7:00-3:00 Sat., 10:00-2:00 Sun.

2180 San Diego Ave.
San Diego, CA 92110
Phone: (619) 295-6406
Hours: 8:00-4:30 M-F
John Gaither
Hand & Circle Saws Sharpened. 20% discount on
Sharpening to all members of SDFWA.

10% discount on hand tools and power tool accessories
(not power tools). Additional 20% discount on selected router
bits.

Packaging Store

Toolmart, Inc (www.toolmarts.com)

7848 Silverton
San Diego, CA 92126
Phone: (858) 549-7225
Hours: 9:00-5:00 M-F

5040 Convoy St.
San Diego, CA 92111-1603
Phone: (858) 495-0491
Hours: 7:30-5:30 M-F, 7:00-4:00 Sat.

Custom boxes, crating, packing supplies, and shipping.
Phone estimates and pick up service available. 10% discount
to SDFWA members.

750 N. Citracado Parkway (Mission At Nordahl)
Escondido, CA 92029-1030
Phone: (760) 480-1444
Hours: 7:00-5:30 M-F, 7:00-4:00 Sat.

Reed Wood and Tool

28011 Jefferson Ave.
Temecula, CA 92590-2633
Phone: (909) 676-5210
Hours: 7:00-5:30 M-F, 7:00-4:00 Sat.

610 Amigos Rd.
Ramona, CA 92065
Phone: (619) 789-6612
Hours: 7:00-6:00 M-F

PRO-TEK Tool Repair (A division of Toolmart)

Router bases and accessories. Special pricing to SDFWA
members.

1555 Seminole St.
San Marcos, CA 92069-2513
Phone: (760) 471-4800
Hours: 8:00-5:00 M-F

Rockler (Formerly the Woodworker’s Store)
8199 Clairemont Mesa Blvd.
San Diego, CA 92111
Phone: (858) 268-1005
Hours: 9:00–7:00 M-Th, 9:00–8:00 F, 9:00-5:00 Sat.,
11:00-5:00 Sun.

Toolmart, Inc is an authorized distribution and repair center
for major brands (Makita, Milwaukee, Delta, DeWalt, Porter
Cable, etc). Card-carrying members receive 10% discount
on all accessories and spare parts.

Woodworking tools and materials. Catalogues are available.
15% discount on general purchases (except power Tools).

Tropical Exotic Hardwoods of Latin America
(www.anexotichardwood.com)

R. S. Hughes Co. Inc.
9693 Distribution Ave.
San Diego CA 92121
Phone: (858) 578-9880 Fax: (858) 578-9889
Hours: 7:45-5:00 M-F

2270 ‘B’ Camino Vida Roble
Carlsbad, CA 92009
Phone: (760) 434-3030, (888) 434-3031
Hours: 8:30-4:30 M-F, 9:30-4:30 Sat.
Mitch Talcove

San Diego’s Largest inventory of 3m abrasives, adhesives,
safety equipment and more. Phone orders/estimates. UPS
shipping or walk in service available. 10% discount to
members.

A wide variety of tropical hardwood lumber, turning stock,
slabs, billets and logs, wholesale & retail. 10% discount on
retail sales to SDFWA members.
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White Engineering and Manufacturing

Woodworker West (www.woodwest.com)

Phone: (619) 475-6166
Charlie White

P.O. Box 452058
Los Angeles, CA 90045
Phone: (310) 216-9265 Fax: (310) 216-9274
E-mail: editor@woodwest.com

A big selection (More than 25 types) of high-quality Scarpaz
sawblades at rock bottom prices. Call for more information.

A bi-monthly magazine promoting craftsmanship in
woodworking throughout the Western U.S. Discount
subscription rate to SDFWA members, $10 for one year and
$18 for two years.

Baker Hardwoods Resigns as Resource
New owners of the Baker Hardwood Company in National City have apparently decided SDFWA’s 1600 members are
not worth the trouble; have withdrawn after many years as a Resource/Sponsor. Their new objective is to serve only
large commercial accounts. We wish them well.
The following Resource companies continue to support the Association and solicit our wood business. Be sure to
thank them by buying from them. Look in the Resource Listing for locations.
Lane-Stanton Vance Lumber Company
Cut and Dried Hardwood
Hardwood and Hardware
Mission Molding and Wood Specialties
East-West Urban Forest Products
Frost Hardwoods
Rockler Woodworkers Store
Tropical Exotic Hardwoods of South America

Bill Collins, Resource Chairman

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

VIDEO LOAN REQUEST
I wish to borrow one of the following videotapes and agree to return it within seven (7) days of my receipt of it. A postpaid
return label and an order form are enclosed. I understand that a late return charge of $1 per day may be assessed and that I am
responsible for replacement of the tape if it is damaged or lost while in my custody. If your first choice is not available, you will receive
your second choice.

Enclosed is $3.00 to cover postage and handling. My choices are:
(1)___________________________________________ (2)____________________________________________
NAME:______________________________________PHONE:_________________E-Mail____________________
ADDRESS:___________________________CITY____________________STATE____ZIPCODE_______________
SIGNATURE:______________________________________
Make checks payable to SDFWA. Mail to SDFWA LIBRARY, c/o Len Wener, 3108 Larga Ct. San Diego, CA 92110-5338
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WOODWORKERS
ASSOCIATION
P.O.Box 82323
San Diego CA 92138-2323

Next meeting: 7 pm, Wednesday, July 31st, 2002 at The Al Bahr Temple
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